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Fulton, Kentucky, Monday Evening, November 11, 1946
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IT'S OURS NOW, BUT
We won't have It after Decem-
ber 21. "It," of course, is the new
Ford at Huddleston's. Stop by
tomorrow to inquire about it.
Five Cents Per Copy No. 269
Lowry To Talk
On New State
Constitution
P-TA Sponsoring
Address Tuesday
At Carr School
ALL ARE INVITED
The East and West Fulton Par-
ent-Teacher Associations invite
all civic, social and religious
grow, and the general public,
to hear Dr. C. S. Lowry of Mur-
ray Moto College discuss the
need for a new state constaa-
tion at Carr Institute auditori-
um tomorrow afternoon, Novem-
ber 12. at 3 o'clock
Dr. Lowry is head of the so-
cial science department at Mur-
ray. He will stress ideals of
P.T.A. groups in their attempt
to provide Improved homes,
selmOle and communities tor
lltentucky's children.
Dr. Lowry will appear under
amitotic of the Committee for
a New State Constitution, a non-
political organisation of men and
Women interested in replacing
the 1891 constitoUon with a
modern document they hope will
be more responsive to current
needs of the people.
The speaker's appearance in
Fulton is one in a series of state-
wide meetings scheduled by the
maimittae, of which Dr. Thomas
D. Clark, of the University of
Itentualq is chairman. The
Ine=arate being addressed by
a .s bureau of 50 civic-
minded men and women, repre-
senting many professions and In-
tars. itainbleton Tapp. Frank-
fort, is chairman of the speaker's
bureau.
The question directly in issue
is whether or notitte people, at
the general election in 1947, will
approve calling a constitutional
ourvontioet. The two prelimin-
ary steps simatig have been tak-
en, With pamage by the 1944 and
ISO Ommiel Asegnblies
Nwrol:ithortsing
• put to Ike People.
votes in November,
show by their
1647, that they want a constftu-
tional convention, 100 delegates
"Muhl be elected in 1948, from the
tutriyhe of du Bowie of Re-
presentatives. The macIsinerp
for this election, and a blueprint
of procedure, would be enacted
by the 19111 Legislature.
The Committee for a New State
Constitution has announced
plans to conduct an aggressive
speaking campaign, with the pri-
mary" purpose of making clear to
locs1 audiences the reasons and
arguments for a new constitu-
tion.
Two Bodies Found
Near Kidnap Car
In Ohio Forest
Mt. Holly, N. J., Nov. 11—(AP)
—The bodies of a man and wom-
an Were found today in the
thick woods of Lebanon State
FOrrest not far from the scene
whore the ear used in the kid-
n rig of a soldier's wife had
bein located.
Kate Police Captain Walter J.
Coughlin said the bodies had
not yet been identified but that
he believed they were those of
the couple sought In the kid-
nailing.
The bodies, Coughlin said.
were spotted from a Navy blimp
whkh had joined 'In a search
since yesterday, when the car
was found abandoned.
Near the bodies, he said. was
• .46 caliber automatic.
Mrs. Mary Kimmey, 36-year-
old wife of Sgt. Glynn F. Kim-
may of the U. 8. Army Signal
Corps, had been kidnaped from
the bed of her husband on Sept.
27.
The FBI said at the time that
the abductor was Chalmers
Laubaugh, an ex-convict, and
that the kidnap car was a black
1037 Ford sedan with Ohio lic-
ense plates. The car was found
abandoned yesterday In the for-
Mt.
Boy, 16, Shoots Brother
Pittsburgh, Nov. I1—(AP)—
Homicide Detective Louis Hamel
said Charles Wickline, la, was
held today pending a coroner's
investigation Into the breakfast
table killing of his 14-year-old
brother, Sherrill Wiekline.
Hamel said Charles told him
his thumb dipped as he pulled
beck the hammer of a revolver
in an attempt to scare his young-
er brother while they argued
over the butter at the break-
fast table yesterday.
Rev. W. E. Mischke Returns
First Methodist Church Pastor
The Rev. Walter E. Mischke
was re-appointed pastor of the!
First Methodist Church of Ful-
ton Sunday by Bishop W. T. Wat-
kins of Louisville as the Mem-
phis Methodist Conference clot,-
ed its 108th annual meeting at
Humboldt. He was also named
district missionary secretary.
Mr. Mischke becomes the first
four-year pastor of the Fulton
church, since 192'7, when the Rev.
J .V. Freeman was appointed for
four one-year periods of service.
Charges at Water Valley and
Palestine were removed from the
Paducah district of the confer-
ence to the Paris district, of
which Fulton is a part.
The Rev. James Burns Horton,
pastor of the Union Avenue Me-
thodist Church in Memphis for
the past five years, was trans-
Pilots Killed
In Ohio Crash
United Airlines Plane
Hits Trees, Power Wires
North Of Cleveland Field
Cleveland, Nov. 11— (AP)—A
United Airlines plane crashed
into trees and high tension wires
just north of Cleveland airport
early today, killing the pilot and
co-pilot and injuring 17 pas-
sengers and the stewardess.
The plane, flight 404 bound
from Chicago to Boston, crash-
ed during a rainstorm. The
plane cleared Chicago at 12.35
((ST) and was due at Cleveland
airport at 2:27 a. m.
The victims:
Pilot F. L. Brown. 44, Chicago.
Co-pilot Robert L. Arnold. 25,
Hammond, Ind.
The plane was demolished as
It spun into the ground, the en-
gines being torn from the wings
and the fuselage breaking in
bait.
Vest Poke, s-eisek drteiedie,
Hewed to he one of the few wit-
nesses, said be noticed the plane
about 2000 feet north of the air-
port. flying low. Re said the
plane's landing lights were on
and the landing gear was down.
-There was a flash as the
plane hit some wires and the
street lights went out.' Pasko
said. "The the plane crashed In-
to some trees, spun around and
hit the ground."
Mandated Islands
America Seeks Are
Not Military Bases
Honolulu, Nov. 11--(AP)—The
Mandated Is/ands of the Pacific
over which the United States is
corking to retain control con-
no formidable chain of
blues now, nor is any such chain
planned, high Navy officers say.
Almost all of the wartime is-
land bases seized from Japan in
the bitterest fighttng of the
war today are rusting and
crumbling into uselessness.
America's request for control
under a United Nations trus-
teeship would cloak any future
military development with an
Inspection-proof curtain. News-
men who have Just completed a
three-week tour, however, learn-
ed that:
1. From a military standpoint,
there's nothing much to look
at, now, and
2. No plans are in evidence
now for any elaborAe chain of
fortifications in the future, al.
though Guam and nearby Sal.
pan Might become rather high-
ly developed bases.
Communists Win
In French Voting
Paris. Nov. 11—(AP)—The
Ctrimunists emerged today as
the strongest party in France's
New Fourth Republic. but the
otncotne of yesterday's National
election seemed unlikely to bring
a strictly left-wing government.
On the basis of Incomplete re-
turns from balloting for a Na-
tional Assembly, some new coa-
lition appeared probably in place
of the combine of popular Re-
publicans (MRP). Communists
and Socialists which controls
the current provisional govern-
.
Prior to the election the Com-
munist party and the MRP each
promised if elected to shut out
the *thee' from any new cabi-
net, but the election results
seemed to tome made this in-
ferred to the Louisville, Ky., cor-
ference as superintendent of the
Owensboro district. Dr. John
Brandon Peters, pastor of St.
John's Methodist church in Mem-
phis, was named Memphis dis-
trict superintendent .
Mr. Peters succeeds Dr. C. C.
Grimes, who takes Mr. Horton's
pulpit in the Methodist Church.
Pastoral appointments in the
Paris district were:
Robert A Claris district su-
perintendent. Almo circuit, Bry-
an Bishop, accepted supply; Big
Sandy circuit, V. E. Jones; Cot-
tage Grove circuit, H. A. Smith,
accepted supply; Dresden, First
Church, W. T. Barnes; Dresden
circuit, J. L. Smithmier, supply;
Fulton, First Church, W. E.
Miachke; Fulton circuit, J. F.
McMinn, accepted supply; Glea-
son, First Church, E. W. Maze-
don; Gleason circuit, S. K. Dan-
iel, supply; Greenfield and
Brocks, T. S. Riddick; Hardin
circuit, C. E. Boswell, Jr., accept-
ed supply.
Hazel circuit, A. G. Childers;
Kirksey circuit, H. P. Blanken-
'hip; Manlyville circuit, T. L.
Peerey. Martin, First Church 0.
A. Marrs; Martin circuit, W. C.
Mater, accepted supply; Murray,
First Church, T H Mullins; Mur-
ray circuit, C. A. Riggs; North
Big Sandy circuit, A. M. Melton,
accepted supply; Paris, First
Church, L 0. Hartman; Paris,
Second Church circuit, L. A.
Smithmier, accepted supply; Par-
is circuit, P. T. McClartn.
Puryear and Buchanan, R. W.
Hall; Ralston circuit, W. V. Burns,
supply; Sharon and Mt. Vernon,
J. E. Hopper; Sleuth Fulton cir-
cuit, T. Y. fimithmier, supply;
Water Valley and Palestine. S.
F. Sands: Student, Vanderbilt
School of Religion, L. E. Shaffer;
student, Duke University School
of Religion, V. B. Dunn; Dis-
trict Missionary Secretary, W. E.
Warlike, District Secretary of
Evangelism, L. 0. Hartman.
Baptist
Church Voted
South Side Missiongry
Church To Be Organised,
Baptists Decide Sunday
A unanimous vote in favor of
organizing a South Side Mission-
ary Baptist Church was cast at
a 111814 meeting of Baptists Sun-
day afternoon. The organization
will be effected Sunday, Novem-
ber 17, at 2:30 in the building
next door to the South Fulton
City 'fall, where the Baptist Mis-
sion is conducting services this
week.
The Mission revival now is in
its fourth week, and the large
attendance has necessitated the
change in meeting place.
Suiday evening the Rev. J. T.
Drace filled the pulpit at the
First Baptist Church Fifteen
were baptized by the Rev. Sam
Ed Bradley, pa_stor, in an im-
pressive ceremony following the
sermon.
The Rev. G. W. Archer of Mel-
ba will preach at 7:15 each even-
ing this week at the Baptist
Mission services in South Fulton.
The public is invited to hear him.
48 Controls' End
Brings Plea For
Labor Peace
Truman Strongly
Urges Armistice
of Unions, Owners
FEARS INFLATION
By Marvin L .Arrowentith
Washington, Nov. 11—(AP)—
President Truman today advocat-
ed an armistice between labor
and management in his first
public. statement since he junked
wage and price controls.
Wartime curbs on the two
groups were lifted after five
years when Mr. Truman swept
ceilings off all items except rent,
sugar and rice. And rent increas-
es appeared "inevitable" to some
sovernment officials.
The subject of a labor-manage-
ment truce came up at the pres-
ident's Armistice Day news con-
ference when a reporter asked
whether he had noted such pro-
posals.
Mr. Truman replied that he
had not heard of the suggestions,
but said it is just what he has
been urging since August, 1945,
when the war ended.
The chief executive killed off
the price and wage controls in
a week-end order, declaring:
"I am convinced that their
further continuance would do
the nation's economy more harm
than good."
At the same time the chief ex-
ecutive placed "squarely upon
management and labor" the "re-
sponsibility" for economic stab-.
His decontrol edict brought
Immediate promises from indite-
try and business leaders that
prices will be held at reasonable
levels—alter a period of adjust-
ment.
But some of these leaders tem-
pered their pledges with a big
"if—If wage demands don't up-
set the 
awhich
 
;ecart.
From r union.% many At
Ylizie seeking higher
pay tociffiet living cart increases,
there was nothing but silence on
the president's action.
On the coal, steel, auto and
several other fronts there is
plenty of potential trouble if
management and labor deadlock
as they did a few months back
While the unions said nothing.
the United States Chamber of
Commerce called on labor to ex-
ercise "self-restraint" in wage
demands and in the use of the
State's Heroes
Remembered
National, Regimental
Colors Of 14 National
Guard Units Returned
Frankfort. Ky., Nov. 11—(API—
Tributes to the courage of Ken-
tuckian's in all the nation's wars
were paid by Gov. Simeon Willis
and Maj. Den. John W. Leonard
upon return today of the Nation-
al and regimental colors of 14
national guard units.
General Leonard, commander
of Vie Fort Knox armored force,
said the flags went into World
War II "With a proud heritage"
and added:
"They now return home with
added glory, for it may be truly
said that they have given their
services to the nation with, as
written in the Gospel of St. Luke,
'Good measure pressed down,
shaken together, and running
over.' "
Accepting the colors in formal
ceremonies on the state capitol
steps, Governor Willis said the
Commonwealth takes pride in the
accomplishments of its armed
forces, but should "realise that
our obligations for the future are
not satisfied by the glories of
the peat."
"As we contemplate the part,"
he continued, "let us resolve for
the coming years that our lives,
our fortunes and our sacred hon-
or shall ever be dedicated to the
maintainanoe of peace and jus-
tice among ourselves and with all
nations."
State officials, Adj. Gen. G. H.
May, former adjutants General
Lee McClain and John Polio and
numerous national guard offi-
.cers and former officers were
among those attending the cere-
monies.
Coal Parley
Is Recessed
Krug, Lewis Meet TAU,'
FOIV First Time %see
Nov. I; Neither Talk
Washington, Nov. 11—(AP)--
John L. Lewis and Secretary of
Interior J. A. Krug discussed
the soft coal miners' unrevealed
pay demands in a two-and-a-
NW-hour session today, then re-
eessed until tomorrow afternoon
without comment.
Emerging after the first.meet-
int of the two since the wage
talks began Nov. 1, Krug ref us-
strike weapon to enfore wage ed to say whether he had
demands." agreed to reopen the contract
And Robert R. Wason, pree'- he Stade with the United Mine
 %vides chief which ended last
(Continued on Page Four) spriogg strike.
Services Held For
Infant Gunter Boy
In Eldridge, Tenn.
Funeral services for the infant
son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Gunter were held Sunday morn-
ing in Eldridge, Tenn., at the
Methodist Church by the Rev.
A. D. Salsbury. Burial was in
Eldridge.
Mr. Gunter, the child's father
is a brother of Mrs. George Moots,
Fulton.
Lewis, trailed by 26 district
presidents and other UMW of-
ficials, left the conference with-
out a word to reporters.
Lewis and Krug were expected
to decide whether the contract
between the union and the gov-
ernment can be terirdnated Nov.
30, as Lewis has contended can
be done legally.
John T. Jones, secretary of
the conference, told the scores
of reporters who had waited for
a word of the outcome of the
meetings:
"We recessed until tomorrow
at 2:20 p. m."
Truman Decorates Tomb Of Unknown Soldier;
Army Chiefs Urge United States To Stay Strong
Washington, Nov. 11— (AP I—
A visit by President Truman to
the tomb of the Unknown Soldier
and National Guard Flag care-
monies in some 45 state capitals
gave martial color today to the
annual observance of Armistice
Day.
Flanked by Army, Navy and
Marine honor guards, and a 21-
gun salute awaiting him, Mr.
Truman arranged to place a
wreath on the World War I
shrine In nearby Arlington Na-
tional Cemetery at 11 am. EST.
He planned to speak briefly.
Immediately afterwards, the
American Legion scheduled a
ceremony in the Arlington am-
phitheatre with natiofial com-
mander Paul H. Griffith as the
speaker.
In the state capitals and the
capitals of Puerto Rico and Ha-
waii, the adjutants general mus-
tered representatives of some
3.000 national guard units to re-
ceive from the War Department
the colors, standards and guidons
carried in World War II.
At Austin, Tex.. there were
International honors for the Tex-
as national guard's 36th Infan-
try Division, which fought taut
idaimstraiu144.;1.4.,..
Italy, France and Germany. The a nation able to defend itself
French government awarded the against any agressor, and we In
Croix de Ouerre with palm de- the Army Air Forces are deter-
coration, to be attached to the gained that our every effort shall
division's colors., in appreciation be dedicated to making sure that
of the hard-fought advance by subsequent armistice celebrations
the 36th late in 1944 which help- will be observed under free and
ed free Alsace from the Nazis. tranquil circumstances."
Today was the second peace- W. Stuart Symington, assistant
time observance of the end of secretary of war for air, termed
World War I since 1941. the occasion "A milestone to re-
But while much of the empha- nand every American citizen of
Ms was on preparedness for the hie obligation to safeguard the
future. the Army took a 4im view future security of the country."
of its chances of winning the new jAUTItS H. Doolittle, former lieu-
congress over to the idea of a tenant general and now preei-
compulsory military training dent of the Air Force moods-
Program. Min, harked back to the 
bitter
War Department legislative ad- Army-Navy merger
 fight with a
vLsers told reporters privately declaration that "We 
have two
they not only doubt that the Air Forces—one Arm
y and one
new session will agree to peace- 11a17-"
time conscription but that the "With economy uppermost in
sentiment may be to strong as our minds today," Doolittle's
to dissuade the Army from even statement said. "There is one
asking an ext.insion of the war- logical way for us to maintain
time draft act. That law is due our national security and to dls-
to in March. charge our obligations toward
Among those who stressed the world peace—that is, through the
preparedness theme in Armistice establishment of a tingle depart-
Day statements was Gen. Carl (sent of the Armed Forces X X X.
Spaatz. Army Air Forces Corn- "We do not need two Air Forces
inad 
any more than we need two ar-
"An seecr ure nation," he said, "Is Wes and two navies." '
Truman Calls Upon Both Parties To Exercise
Wisdom, Restraint While 'Nation's Leadership
Is Divided; Warns Against Playing Party. Politics
TUESDAY'S ELECTION DOES NOT ALTER OUR
Holman, Finch In I PROBLEMS, AT HOME, ABROAD, PRESIDENT
TELLS HIS NEWS CONFERENCE THIS MORNING
Young Farmers, 4 -Says No Cabinet
Resignations Are
Contemplated
PLEDGES ASSISTANCE
By Ernest B. ViewsPledge To Aid Truman Washington, Nov. 11—(AP)—
In Local, World Problems President Truman called upon
both Democrats and Republi-(By The Associated Press)
Republican congressional lead-
ers responded to President Tru-
man's post-election policy state-
ment today with quick pledges
H'makers Group
George Holman and George
Finch of South Fulton are mem-
bers of the executive committee
of the Obion Young Farmers
and Homemakers organization,
which Is ending its first full
year of activity and beginning
plans for celebration of the an-
niversary.
Holman, president of the group
this year, was pictured in Sat-
urday's Union City Messenger,
together with other officers
The- organization meets the
first Tuesday evening in each
month. Among projects planned
in the near future are a rec-
reation institute, a tractor and
farm equipment show, home-
makers' workshop and a home
talent show.
New officers will be elected at
the December dinner meeting.
Trusteeships
Battle Flares
Soviet Russia Assails
British In Palestine;
U. S. Makes Charges
By Max Harrelson
Lake Success, N. Y., Nov. 11—
(AP)—The United Nations battle
over trusteeships flared in full
force today when Soviet Rumba,
assailed British Policies on Pal-
estine and the United States
countered with a charge that
Ramie threatened to lepoperd-
lee" the creation of a trusteeship
Mundt.
o Although Soviet ambassador
/Mobil V. Novikov devoted most
of an hour-long speech to an in-
dictment of Great Britain, the
Union of South Africa, Australia
and other mandatory powers for
what he called violations of the
U. N. Charter, the most contro-
cersial issue to emerge was the
"veto" question.
cans today to exercise "wisdom
and resttaint" in operation of
the government under divided
party control.
He told the Nation that the
of cooperation for the national
welfare, 
parties must examine their/re-
spective positions -with stern
Mr. Truman announced hl s in- and critical analysis' to exclude
tention of cooperating "In every any attempt "to tamper with
proper manner with members of 
the congress."
Rep. Joseph W. Martin, Jr., of
Massachusetts, who will become
speaker of the Republican house
in January, replied in a state-
ment: in last Tuesday'
s election "does
"We welcome an opportunity to not alter our dome
stic or for-
work with the President in carry- eign interests or
 problems." He
:ng out the mandate of the reminded t
hat "in foreign af-
people and to return this govern- fair
s we have a well-charted
Americanism.
ment to the people and to sane course
 to follow."
"America's position in inter-
national affairs must be kept
non-partisan."
"We believe in America and the
American way of life. We shall
be glad to cooperate with the statement.
President and the patriotic Dam- Accepts Verdict
ocrats in congress to achieve "The people have elected a
Apmseiroriess and :, security in the Republican majority to the Sen-can w
ate and to the House of Rep-
Rep. Charles A. Halleck of In- resentatives. Under our co
nsti-•
dia,acandleidaadetershfoirpihtoe 
told 
rehouse Congress tution the  Is the law-
Republican making body. The people ha
ve
porters "We Republicans recog-
nize our responsibility and we are
going to meet it."
"The President probably refers
to the three branciss of this
government and of Aeleoe to 'fair election.
. accept. the.; ttuft
cooperate as head of the execii-
tive branch." Halleck said. "Cc-s- "At the sa
me time and under
lathe branch will join him in that 
the same contitutton, the duties'tainly those of us in the leg's-
cooperation"  
and responsiollities of the Chjef
Rep. Les,te Arend& of Illinois. 
Executive and of the executive.
HouseRepublican whip, mid Re- 
branch.  of the government are
publicans in congress "will Carry 
rat,..russ.ted to me and my Mao-
out their respon sibilities under 
"Our government is founded
upon the constitutional principle
that the three branches of the
government are independent of
each other. Under this principle
our country has prospered and
grown great. I should be less:
than candid, however, if I omit-
ted to state that the present
situation threatens difficulties.
• °al w° P° gram should be made and kept 
"Only by the exercise of wiz-
long the discussions indefinitely clear in the minds of the people.' 
dom and restraint and the con-e° r "
and might result in failure to Senator Brewster ill-ME call- 
slant determination to place the
"great" and "worthy of the of- 
interest of our country shoed
ed the President's statement all other Interests, can we meet
that he is an American before 
and solve the problems ahead of
fice that he holds. He shows US.
Will find that Republicans will
Stake le large
he is a Democrat. I am sure he "The stake is large. Our great
internal strength and our end--
nent position in the world are'
not, as some may too easily as-
sume. indestructible. •
"I shall devote all my energy
tyto the discharge of my du
with a full realization cat tiles
responsibility which results
from the present state of af-
fairs. I do not claim for myeelit
Only Two Contests votion to the welfare of our Na-Lion than I ascribe to others
and my associates greater
eSwaim, denied that Ruasia was the new powers which cam to
seeking to inject the veto Into them through the elections."
the trusteeship question, as "The country, of course, IS first
chaiged last week by U. S. re- and uppermost in the minds of
presentative John Foster Dulles, our party." Arends added. "I
but he insisted that the iussemb- think we should and must con-
ly determine immediately a def- tinue the non-partisan approach
(ninon of the term "states direct- to our foreign relations prob-
ly concerned " lems. Our foreign policy pro-
set up the council at the present
assembly session.
Dulles, in a corridor statement
to newsmen after Novikov spoke,
said:
"The Soviet Union constantly
complains that the Trusteeship meet him in the same spirit and
Council has not been set up Ap- with the same objective in mind,
parently it enjoys being able to the welfare of the nation rather
make this complaint and would
prolong that enjoyment for its
attitude constantly prevents the
establishment of the council.
"At the London Assembly it
was the Soviet Union which pre-
vented the establishment of the
Trusteeship Council in provision-
al form. During the nine months
between the London Assembly
and this assembly, it did nothing
In relation to the draft trustee-
ship agreements submitted to it,
whereas the United States work-
ed actively and with much suc-
cess on this matter."
GOP Promises
Cooperation
Victor'  Party Leaders
Election Didn't
Change Pollution
Control Project
Washington, Nov 11—(AP )—
Republican control of the 80th
congress is expected to have lit-
tle if any, affect on legislation
than any Partisan advantage."
Republican party leaders will
discuss cooperation with their
majorities in congress at a meet-
ing here of their national com-
mittee set *for Dec. 5.
the public Interest in 'order to
achieve personal or partisan ad-
vantage."
' Mr. Truman said in a state-
ment read to his news confer-
ence that the Democratic defeat
The President declared he
knew of no resignations planned
by members of his cabinet and
said that Charles G. Ross will
continue as his press secretary.
The text of Mr. Truman's
chosen to entrust the controll-
ing voice in this branch of Mr
government to the Republican
party. I accept their verdict ins
the spirit in which all
of another party. We take the
oath of office. We have at equal
In Nov. 5 Voting time or another been willing to offer our lives in the:
defense of our country. I shag
Washington, Nov. 11,--i AP i — proceed. therefore, in the boo.'
Democratic Gov. Herbert R. Oi- lief that the members of thai-
Conor's victory in 1010 Maryland Congress will discharge thea
senatorial race leftdoly two con- duties with a full realization at,
testa sti" 
to be decided In last their responsibility.
week's election—one senate seat ,
Still Undecided
Problems The Same
and one in the house.
The final tabulation in Mary- in 
"The change in the
the Congress does not
land yesterday gave O'Conor our domestic or foreign in
337,166 votes to 234.960 for his eats or problems. In foreign
Republican opponent, D. John  -
Markey. (Contioed on Page Peer)
Official counting begins to-
morrow in West Virginia where
Senator Harley M. Kilgore is
for stream pollution control. leading Thomas Sweeney RI by
This has been a non-partisan 3,125 votes with 13 precincts mis..
issue in congress for many years.
licant and democrats alike. 
sing.
As of toda the 80th
There are strong supporters as The undecided house contest
well as opponents among repub- is the Utah first district.
A bill, approved by the Rivers
and Harbors Committee, reached
Use house this year. but a con-
troversy over enforcement pro-
visions prevented passage before
the 79th congress adjourned.
The measure died with the ses-
sion but democratic and repub-
lican proponents said a similar
y, congress
Fulton Sportsm
Leave Sunday
Two-Weeks Hunt
Four Fulton sportsmen
lines up: early Sunday morning for
Senate: Republichns elected weeks hunting trip in no
23 for a total of 51, Democrats Michigan and sbuthern
12 for a total of 44. A majority The quartet-.Aaron Butts,
Is 49. White, Buck Bushart and
Howie: Republicans elected SanfOrd—Will establish
246. Democrats 187. American headquarters at Mr 'Butts'
Labor 1. A majority is 218 known as "Funk's -500 CI
the north Michigan
one would be introduced in the Intermittent war has gone on They wi
ll hunt moose,
new congrest. Among these sup- for centuries between the Chin- bear there, an
d stop in
porters are Reps. Mundt (R.-SD) ese and the Lob o tribesmen of bates on their MAIM
and Spence ID -KY). southwest China, gun for preas
ants.
nighty-ex years ago tonight a
man in Humboldt, Tennessee, sat
d and wrote a letter to his
bruther and alater-in-law who
Mien in Oottage Grove, Tennes-
see. In his own words, he had
nothing of -Importance" to tell.
Yet considered in the light of
today his words take on added
intereet.
He speaks of the election of
Abraham Lincoln to the presi-
dency of the United States and
tel of a speech delivered at
Trenton, Tennessee, by Andrew
Jahnson, then governor of Ten-
neesee, and later himself presi-
dent of the United States. Evi-
dently Mr. Johnson's affection
for the Republican party was
not as high at that time as it
was four years later, tor he was
outspoken in condemning Bell,
a fellow Tennessean and presi-
dent, calling him a 'blacker Re-
publican" than Lincoln himself.
Of especial interest to us now
La a listing of market prices at
that time. Cotton and corn were
selling for practically nothing.
Beef was so plentiful it could
not be sold. Pork was "sup-
Poled to be worth six cents" a
PAM, but no one would buy it
reel at that figure.
•The winter of this letter, the
greet Uncle of Mrs. J. A. Colley,
Of Vine Street, succeeded in cap-
tlittilgin a few brief paragraphs
the WO of that time. In a etray
hi aLI very netted writer. In
totter he tells of hearing a
* a Mr. Sullivan, a
elder, dealing with
the NI*s at baptism".
la ARO his letter deals with
concerns of man-
tgailtica, good health and
making a living.
germ on of Mrs. Colley,
the letter is given here in Its
entirety.
•
• ',VATS"' 
Monday Evening, November 11, 1946
so fast that I have not had time
to do anything since I came
home. So nothing more at pre-
tent.
Tell Sally and all the rest Of
the children to writs me as soon
as they can. I would like to hear
from them. I have not time to
write more tonight. If I had
time, I would write to them aft*/
this. Give my love to all tile
family and as many as incuire
alter Me . And leap for your-
selves my love.
Goodnight,
WILLIAM THOMAS NORMAN
Humboldt. Tenn •
Dear Brother an Ulster,
Moyerber 11, ISM
take thk oveirtunity of *rfl-
toga few tires hi let you know
lndI;w. era all Well at this taint,
;Me hope these lines will fInd
YPu In good health. I hear no-1
tug of much impertanee te
te. I leaded home fistertday.
eater I jetl ypur home I get Oh
thick Jacob Penn's that might
about sandtrille Tally were an
well at that' Ibete, azeopt the
doctor who wee boarding there.
He win sick. Saturday I came
on tt weak* and Govensor
Johnelin spoke there that day. I
did not hear him. They siy that
he add the! Sell wits a Winker
Reptedistan than Lincoln. At that
Bell 'Men left the eourt house,
Politics have been very high here
but they are subsiding since Lin-
coln Is elected-as that le the
opinion at present.
Well, 4.171, the big Union meet,.
ing thOy were going to commence
at titaniettt was still In vogue
wkqri I came home. I went the'
t I got home and Sunday
eon. Sunday night It broke
up. They organized a Methodist
Chortle They have preaching
here the second Sunday in every
rpenith. This day was a week
ago sat and heard Sullivan.
the yrsesidIng elder of the Meth-
odiet Church, preach for three
hpUrg and a quarter on the modes
of baptisrn. You ought to have
heard him.
Well, so much for that. Like
all the rest that is of no Impor-
tant*. Times are hard here, Ina
net so hard as they were wheel
Ylbu were here. There is a little
cotton coming In. Market cotton
hei. been worth treat ten to elev-
en cents, but has got to almost
nothing. Cant is coming down
some . There was a lot of corn
sold the other day at two and
one-Welt dollars per barrel, and
I have hand of seine more at
the same. Pork la supposed to
be worth about six cents, but
I have not heard of any selling
yet. There is a very good mar-
ket here that will help us might-
ily. Beef is plentiful here . They
crowd it in Humboldt ac some-
times they can't sell It at all.
Papa has killed his smallest
one and has ten on hand yet.
Re can't eell them at all now. I
eekon he will have to klal them
and eat them. He haa rented the
pan)* plate again another year.
I reckon I will work et my trade
again, if I can get wages to set-
'sty met. If I can't I shall set up
ft" myself. They have run me
•mrarmemaillMmin. 
De. T. M. Reid
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Providing World Security
not In A Series Of Special Editorial Artaelse
In Observance ad American
Iducation Week
By W. L Rolland
Teriatity-eight years ago today the world was
otterimed with the news of peace. Women
and children shouted in the streets, -here and
thee even strong men were seen to weep
V an joy. "Everyone was really confident that
tbdre never would be another World War '
A-few days of calm deliberation revealed that
the loss of war exceeded any poseible gain.
In this ,tale of m nd the world turned to the
peete.e table of Versailles---and there it started
to happen.
Prejudice. greed anti race hatred
Matted riding again for the "Four Horsemen"
Statesmanship we.: lime in the scramble for
annost position. The "Kellogg Peace Pact,
DMennantent end WIlson's Fourteen Points,"
*We either discarded or made inoperative
*owns amendment. The "Treaty of Ver-
laine." really sowed the seeds of "World War
we are just emerging from the flames
"Wald War II." a war so terrible that one
bon* laid waste an entire major city.
or maiming ha entire population and
gratim every building within its limits. Hope-
fdilly le are seated at another Peace Table.
Bildn we are determined that "Those dead
shell not have died In vain," yet we find oar-
*yes in the shadow of the Four Horsemen
Intb Prejudice, Suspicion. Greed and Race
*Red delbanding, in loud voices, a seat at
ea emaference tables.
-
Is yet they have not been seated. Your
tiek and my task is to tee that they are
never seated, that MIA be our contribution
t• posterity. Your job is all around you, so
is roll up our sleeves and begin. Let't make
"Paige severe while the sun still shines."
Let's Have More Game
Anintlenennt its 'oat sa "big game hunting
sad MOIR forests equal to our neighborma
aha Kentucky Big Ganseniuntera Clue
ingesting that Pfentocky spend more-money
te stack game preseints and suitable trams
01 privately-owned land with game animals
are :now scarce, principally bear and
Club la interested in improving hunting
for Kentucky sportamen, and in
larger numbers of visiting hunters
ilpdetenten to the state, and we are in-
Obliged to entree that their idea is a sound
Ann
•Kentucky's backwardness in appropriating
Mindy for acquidon of state forests is shown
by 'comparison with °Uses states. Minnesota
has 5,3311.258 acres of state forests; New York
bkirS,674.473 acres: Pennsylvania has 1,650,0e0
Peres; Michigan an even million acres, and
Kentucky 41,675 acres, with 15,000 acres about
in lie added.
-.1„ R. Layman of Riadynale has written the
dill that he has 1.000 scree of wild woodland
ennobling the Kentucky Woodland Refuge, and
dam and turkey are quite plentiful there
IV* could have bear, too, if we would strongly
It." he says. Hunting conditions all over
the date-here in Fulton county, too-eould
be improved by itrong public sentiment for
MOM game and more state forests.
About the only objection to increased hunt-
lag,opportunitles is the possibility of a cor-
lig increase in the h
=e. We think atnident rate could be
unUng accident
Idemight down sharply If hunters would re-
1111111Mbers. to steal a phrase, "never to shoot a
Inkd animal while it is lighting a pipe."
German Industry Problem
By .1 II. litseerts, Jr. '(Subbing for Whirkensie)
AP Foreign Affairs Analyst
Clement Attlee spoke Satualay night of the
necessity and difficulty of arranging a level
of industry which would permit Germany ta
maintain herself and contiibute to the econ-
omy of Europe without ag2 in becoming an
arsenal.
It is something both the 1)31 tlelac and M.!
experts have been worklag er ref v months
and, neat to the jockeying among the great
powers for political position 1.3 Or -many, re-
presents the greatest problem in postwar Eu-
rope.
Germany is a country will: ..•cat techna-,t
and scientific skills. capable 01 a vast coniri-
bution to that economic sufficiency of the
world which is now recognised as a prime re-
quirement for peace. One of the e-
 
-t shr:r
of history is that these capabilities cannot pc
permitted free sway without the fear thst
they will be diverted to the use of a Pranken-
rtein.
The United States believes it can de much
.to put German industry on a controllable
basis through breaking up her cartel systen
but Is not heceiving wholehearted coopeneem
from the British and very little or none at all
from France BM) Rie:sia. For instance. the
British determination to handle the cht.r1-
bution of coal through two base sandletites
owned or controlled by the mining intereste,
making it difficult for dealers in the Amer-n.1.1
sone to get supplies without forming a central
purchasing organization is one of the head-
aches encountered in working out the Anglo-
American zonal economic unification.
With an increasing trend toward communism
:n France indicated by the election returns,
It hardly seems that the chance for unity
among the French and Anglo-American zones
has been enhanced. France and Rurela have
both been integrating their occupation zones
with their own home economies.
France particularly has oppcsed unification
of Germany and thie Is one of the reasnna.
Reunion of the Saar with the German lndistry
winch was heavily dependent on it seems•
remote now, as does the return of the Rus-
sian acne
Even with these problems settled, the mat-
ter of balancing Germany's industrial output
with security would remain exceedingly dif-
ficult. Any great peacetime industry, although
containing almost no direct war potentials, can
be converted quickly into a bludgeoning wea-
pon.
Won In A Walk
Decatur, 111., Nov. 11-1111n-Democrat Paul
Ferguson, still nursing weary feet, won elec-
tion to the Ulinoie Legislature with 26,669 votes
and attributes his success to 22,093 personal
calls-all made on foot.
A political novice and comparative new-
comer to Decatur, Ferguson says his bow more
showed 44,166 minutes consumed in ringing
doorbells, or about 30 full 24 hour days, and
that 4,11111 people weren't home or wouldn't
open the door.
In winning one of three district house
offices, he untested the Dem.:antic incum-
bent by a margin of 416 votes.
Mecluusised Hunting
Weldon, nl., Nov. 11-APi-Farmer Mike
Peal didn't have time to get a horse or a
hound or a gun so he used his car to go fox
When • fox fled to a state highway from
Seal's farm, Seal jumped into his autornobile
and pursued the animal down the road until
the headlight-blinded fox ran smack into an-
other car.
peal recovered the pelt and collected the
county bounty.
Montgomery's Life
Threatened If Jew
Policy Stays Same
Camden, Nov. 11--(AP ) -Scot-
Tara officials said today
a telephoned anonymous
to assaasinste Field Mar-
mount Montgomery un-
British policy on Palestine
ly changed" was one
ilmmhd potennally dangerous
In the current war
beirree with the Jewish under-
/Reps acknowledged 'M eking
Mew" .t the va.rnings
East Leund. Jewish 
organization. winch
Manned crenit for numerous
WSW end for the
*Minns of the British
at Seine The organn
threatened by secret radio
the Weekend to 'extend our
" to other countries, in-
tine abide and seven suits
men, by isamere seen me-
in Nes four-day tattering
WSW In Sogis eninite, given
Mgr
jog apes . Lat.
18 Million Pounds 01
Sugar Saved From Fire
New Orleans, Nov. 11- 4 Ain--
Approximately 18,0110,009 pounds
of scarce raw sugar was safe
today because of the combined
efforts of the New Orleans fire
department and six fire tugs.
A fire at the docks of the
American sugar refinery at near,
ty Arabi, fanned by a high wind,
spread along the company's
docks and caused damage esti-
mated by plant manager N. B.
Scott at 0.000.000. Scott said
that about 500.000 pounds of
raw were destroyed and
that only work by firemen
saved the 111,000,000 pounds In
a nearby warehouse
Armed Robbers Take
Poker Players To Cleaners
Naehville, Tenn. Nov. II --(API
e
--Three armed men in army
uniforms held up a poker game
In South Nashville last night
and tamped with $1,500 el cash.
Nashville pollee reported today.
Players, one of whom said he
In; We, did not reveal their
police said.
VA-
Livestock Market
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TELE DOOLITTLES
MISS KITTY SUE FRY
Varliel JAMES M. BROWN
On Saturday morning at 1100
Miss Betty Sue Fry, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pry,
ton, became the bride of J
M. Brown, in a double
numy in the rectory of
Hearts Church, Iliceman7;lE
Father Thomas Llbs of nclatIng.
Attendants were Was Gla4mi
Fry, sister of the bride and Je-
rome Brown, brother of the
groom.
The bride was attractive in a
white wool dries trimmed with
gold sequins with which she wore
black acceseories. Her shoulder
corsage wes of pink reelbede
and carnations. Tha bridesmaid
wore a two-tone rose and gray
wool dress with a corsage of
white learrisitWne.
Urn 'Semen M;nnrsdnitta.
South Milton high Meted in CIO
class of 1942, and has since been
employed by TVA and If. •I.
Seigel Company.
*Mr. Brown was graduated from
Morganville high school in the
class of 1040 and served three
years in the army, from which
he recently received his din'
charge.
After a short wedding trip to
Nashville, the couple will entire
their hoine in Evansville,
<liana, where Mr. Brown is Mis-
played by the Serrel COnilateM
Out-of-town guests InclUded
Mrs. Ola Walker, Mrs. Nettie
Bull, and Mr. and Mrs. pulley
Weldon and daughter, T.onbie,
all of Memphis: Mr. and Mrs.
Louis Pny of Camden, Tenn.;
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Try, Mr. Guy
Fry, and arse. Jimmie Etheridge,
all of Fulton.
Cattle-1,500; trade moderate-
ly active; good and chair,
slaughter steers and heifers in
best demand on outside ac-
count; numerous Jots good and
choice slaughter steers and
heifers 19.00-15.00; top $25 paid
for eight-head lot mixed steers
and heifers: few good young
cows up to 1510; bulk common
and medium grades 10.50-13.50.
cannerie and cutters 7.00-10.00;
bulls 16.60 down: no outstand-
ing beef bulls sold; stocker
and feeder cattle fairly active,
steady; medium and good 15.00-
111.00.
Ca I yes- 400; active, fully
steady trade: good and claim
vealers 23.00-26; top MAIO.
Hogs
-1,000; fully steady; bulk
good and choice barrow and
gilts 150-300 lbs. 34.30. the top;
most fat sows 22.50-23.00.
Sheep- 3e0; due to wet fleec-
es lamb weak with lower tend-
ency; few early sales medium
and good lambs 20.00; early sup-
ply very &nail: fat ewes steady
at 7,50 down.
---
The maximum suicide rate in
Europe Is attained after the as.
of 50.
PERSONALS
Mrs. Sam Ed Bradley and
children are leaving today for
Little Rock, Ark., to visit her
parents. They will remain
through Thanksgiving.
Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Pearklan of
Neil spent the weekend with
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cooke.
Mr. sad Mrs. Oscar Whiner
of Mayfield spent the ea With
Mr. and Mrs. Bennett Wheeler
yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. J. H. At ince of
Dyersburg spent Sunda with
Mx. and Mrs. E. L. Cooke.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Batts at-
tended the Murray Homecoming
game. in Murray Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Dantron
and Alvin Jane spent the week-
end in Martin.
Arch Huddleaton, Sr.. Is im-
proving at his home after an
illness.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Graham,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawson Roper and
daughter, Elisabeth Ann. and
Miss Ruth Graham spent yester-
day with Mr. and Mrs. nichate
Heithcoek and little daughter,
Dee Ann In Bowling Orson.
Mr. arni Mrs. Rollie Pearigan
and Mr. rnd Mrs. Raymond
Pearigan and son of Union Ci-
ty were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. In Cooke yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. McKee, of
Peoria, Ill., were the weekend
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Yewell
Maniere% at their home in High-
lands. Mrs. McKee is an aunt of
Mrs. Marrlson.
Mies Charlene Martin spent
the wediend In Calls.
GASSER Meth WORTS
FRIBA? AirrilINOON
The Garden Club met Friday
afternoon Nov. g at the Wom-
an. Club with the following as
hostess: Mrs. Leon liroivder,
Mrs. J. T. Price, Mrs. John Regi-
men Mrs. IL M. Jenkins and Miss
Decently Philllea. Mrs. Vick
Bard, vict-clutinnan. presided in
the absence of Mrs Clint Reeds,
chairman.
The roll call *ha aterwered by
30 Members. Minutes ad the
meeting were Need and anhren-
ed. he CbiistllIs meeting Was
discnssed, as the Garden Club
will be hostess to the General
Woman Club on Dec. te intainan
Mg the repular Decelliber meet-
ing of the Garden Club.
:..gifostessee for General Heel-
ing are Mesdames, I C. Berman.
Hoyt Moore, J. D. Dads. J. P.
DeMyer, 0. B. Butterworth, V.
I... Freeman, John San and Pena
White.
The following program for the
afternoon was given: Mad W-
rathy-The Chicadee, by Mrs.Bell; shrubs selected for
beauty and foliage by Mrs. Ern-
est Jenkins; the old fashioned
n 
by Mrs. Fred Cloyoe.
/Te club was ham to we'.
=
back a former member.
Fred Clone. Mrs. Truman
Plain of Sacramento was a
;Kid of the club.
Weiplaas of evergreens and
Ivy were on exhibit in attractive
nerangoments.
Mints the sated hour the
henteame served delightful. re-
fhleinaanta.
w!istrn Nell Warren spent the
d in Nashville with
frilinde.
Mimes Marilyn Lunch, Betty
As Davin Elisabeth Ann Roper
anti Betty Ann Easley attended
the Murray-Marshall game in
Murray Saturday.
Mrs. Anne Sins of Chicago is
her brother, Mr. Ben-
nett Wheeler, and Mrs. Wheel-
er:
Ur. J W. Wright of Living-
Ut, Montane, is expected to ar-tonight Oa vain his sister,
Mow I. L Atimbon and Mt.Jam-
Me Is mining here from
iri Beach, ha., where he hasattiMa the Brotherhood'Railroad Trainmen Conven-
tida.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Mayo have
relented to their home in Mem-
phis after several days visit
with Mrs. R. H. Cowardin.
James L. Batts of Paducah
spent the weekend with his
rnother, Mrs. L. B. Harper.
11111y Joe Porrost, Billy Mae
Rene, Leon Wain, and lemokey
Magni attended the Tennessee-
Idirmieseppl football game in
Mamphis Saturday.
Mk. and Mrs. Leon Swift, Mr
and Mrs. Parcel Anderson and
Mr. and Mrs. William Allen of
Masa* City, Mo., and Billy
Swift of Chimp Opera the week-
end WM their parents Mr. and
Mrs. Preeman Swift and other
rekselves.
Mira. Truman Plain of llama-
memo spent the weekend with
her slater, Mrs F H. Riddle,
and Mr. Riddle on 4th street.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Riddle and
audit, Urs. Truman Plain, at-
tended the homecoming at Mer-
e* Seale antes. Saturday.
I Following The
Leader
nosPrra NEWS
Janes Clinic
Mrs. Lola Tines has been dis-
ranged. .
Mrs. Charles Sloan and twins
are doing fine.
Mrs. It. M. Cantrell Is better.
Mrs. Sam Hibbs is doing nice-
ly.
Mrs. R. S. McGuire and baby
are doing fine.
Mrs. N. IL Bethel anci baby
are dolt, nicely.
Mrs. Ready Jones Is better.
Fake Nespital
Pa) ante are J. L. Mintactra
Mrs. (-Alia Beckman, Neely Hicks.
Mrs. Glenn Hall and baby,
Mrs. Millie PaUeasen, Mrs. Cleve
Townsend, Alfred Johnson, Mrs.
Earl Crane, Misa Wanda 01111-
13wennitoll,4*Texas"41, Infel" .11.14111111ames4 entrain-
gus and baby, W. L. Stallings,
Lawrence °Undid, Mgt Stal-
lings, Mrs. Rebell Odirldhl eBd
baby, Dukedom, Mrs. Neel Mc-
Alister and baby, ahd Thomas
Allen.
Hews 
 
ssuessui
Mrs. M A Harris Is Ening
fine.
Miss Rose LiMtir IS Improving.
Mrs. Johnheaster and baby
are doing nicely
Bennie Large Is better.
3.edEd...1. St. me ms,Jtni Is improv-ing Du  itawn.is
1-eau,r Wilson It WWI'.
Jcatta Pruett It dolpg fine.
Mrs. Ttrurman itarie and
by are doing nicely,
Mrs, Grace Grit*, is landov-
il iarvM. Trench Is bettor.
Mrs. W. t. Neely and baby are
dot: g
Mrs. W .0. Leehe Is
ed. 
tin. J.  lin16.4190 1. teen this.
beetinnLadmilellisixided. ritlierine bas
Troy lemliervIlls, Pannersdne,
is lit enteral conditeoa.
S. D. -Learns( hes hem die-
mieI.
Clartdia Stewart and baby
have been dislseed.
Lion-Like Beast
Object Of Search
Carthage, Tenn., WM 11--4itPi
-A systematic hunt far a strange
lion-like bassi Wadi Iltreys el
livestock Was WIWI tannin be
Carthaginians who leaks mann*
fears that the sniffiest might itt..
tacit their children
bogs and chnitens hive- been
disappearing from the area dur-
ing the lad tow ter& sat Omer-
sl centers hare reported their
dogs hare returilhat Kolbe Moe*
and crippled.
The animal us melted first
by Francis lerysain Who said late
lain Friday hight, he saw some-
thing which '"b at BM illie
a calf," and het a Isle, Out',
head.
Bryant and deputy sheriff Ploy
Huater found tratkil of the ani-
mal
-"round and la4EUeiran nly
Mg in the willow near
fist," Bryant mktW1m11 marsh-
the Cumberland Rhin the two
men said they heard something
roar like a lion not far amts.
Night club owners find that
people will stay longer and Wend
more money Wailer Inbar lights •
than under .117 °then 1.11.11111111111M1110
willaill66411110/1111111•1111011mositeeiviestan•r.
O . a1 
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Soldiers Saved
After Drifting
For Twelve Days
Okinawa, Nov. 11-(AP)-
Three americans who drifted for
12 days on the Mien sea In a 20-
foot boat related to rescuers to-
day hoe a Navy landing ship
pasted within 300 yards of their
craft the first night but failed to
see their Used
The three, brought here by de_
strayer from lialyalto island where
they grotinW on a reef, ap-
peared in fair sotto lion. The,
lost 10 to lb pounds in weight
and suffered out feet In snak-
ing on the coral;
They had drifted IV n.r.e.
whence they had set out on a
short Measure mutes
Death Is Tbolieht
Possible %icier
Maywood, Nov. 11- (AP,-
sleatn of beautiful red-hair-
ed Janette Grae Meek, 33, tonn-
e, Earl Carroll show girl, was
listed by Coroner Ben grown
as "poasible strielde" today as
he prepared to eall an autop-
sy-
The death Saturday of Mrs.
Mack, estranged wife of Robert
W. Mack, aircraft etecutive, was
tentatively Ascribed by Brown
to an overdose of sleeping tab-
lets.
TODAY and TOMORROW
stiniiik.'s"
irelarc o o T.1
ALSO FOR NEWS
LAST TIMES TODAY
is
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kilos. body Loiter, Fulton, Kentucky
Kentucky Sports Sports Roundup
(By The Associated Press)
The 1946 racing OSUMI closes
in Kentucky next Saturday with
the running Of the .1111,000 added
Church! I Downs special.
The crane then shifts to Lex-
ington where the fall suction.
of thoroughbreds will begin Nov.
18 at Keenelsod. 110ITle SOO hOOKIE
of all arts have been oonsigned
to the Breeders Soles Company
auctions whist, continue through
Nev. 22.
Yearlings will be Mid only at
the Monday (ppenlig) day) af-
ternoon sentidn and at all night
sessions. Three siUee are sche-
duled the first day at 11:00 a. m.,
2 p.m., and 7:30 p.m., and at
2 p.m., and 1:30 p.m. for the re-
mainder of the week.
While rnapy Kentucky high
schools are winding up football,
at others basketball is underway
In earnest. With the opening
along comets Clark County High
of Wincherter to report of the
state's youngest net fans. She
is 13-montht-old (correct) Bren-
da Carol Chambers, granddaugh-
ter of school principal Z. A. Hor-
ton. The little miss appeared
at a game lest week dressed for
the root's), section, too, with a
huge red 'T's almost as large as
herself on her whits sweater.
Shades of Daniel Boone:
One way to u:spell the theory
that football players are all
"beef" is to glance at the bill of
fare the Shawnee Booster Club
arranged for Thurnday's banquet
honoring Winchester High grid -
ders--turkey, bear and wildcat.
The idea is to eat the turkey;
hear "Bear" Bryant, University
of Kentucky coach and see the
Kentucky "Wildeets" in action
against Alabama via the movie
screen.
By Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New York, Nov. 11--AP—
Since this is Armistice Day, it
looks like • good time to de-
clare an &restate* on Army-
Notre Dame football discussions.
. . . The question of superiority
won't be settled any more than
a lot of questions that arose
from World War I—as Notre
Dame's Frank Leahy summed up
the tame, "A lot of things hap-
pened—everything but scores."
. . . Leahy said If he could play
the game over, he'd "try to op-
en it up a little more," but it
won't be played over until next
year and then with different
players . . . Anyway, there's a
heck of a chance for Penn and
Northwestern to come through
with a couple of "upsets" next
Saturday when the Cadets and
Irish suffer the inevitable let-
down. Nearly everybody else has
had it.
Slap Happy
Colgate's Eppy Barnes, presi-
dent of the College Baseball
Coaches Association, is tired of
what he figures is a run-around
given him by organized base-
ball and has made public a let-
ter of protest to Commissioner
Happy Chandler . . In it be
says: "Despite the fact that you
have stated that most baseball
coaches are fifth string football
coaches, I Feel that organized
baseball and your school com-
mittee has certainly made a
football of the hose at hand."
. . . Fifth string or otherwise.
Sppy obviously knows how and
when to kick.
Although the report that Ken-
tucky's Bear Bryant will suc-
ceed Frank Thomas as Alabama
football coach next season bust-
ed out in the open over the
Alabama informants says: "I'd
pick two other guys before nam-
ing Bear, although Tummy likes
him lots.' . . Whoever gets
the job likely will isherit one
fine prospect in Ed Salem, Ram-
lay Trs.h High school star, the
came school that produced
Vaughn Mancha . . Salem has
been sought as strenuossly as
a slab of bacon this fail but
'Barna is supposed to have the
inside track. . . More on pros-
pects: Don "Mike" PanS era, the
frosh quarterback who has made
the Boston College "T" click, has
a brother Irving who is said to
be an even better "T" operator
than Dot,. Irving's coach at
Marianapolls Acadttny in Coo-
necticut, says Iry is the better
passer.
The Sports Mirror
By The Associated Press
Today a year ago- Frank
Stranahan, Toledo, Ohio ama-
teur, won the Durham Open Golf
title with 72-hole score of 217.
Three years ago Jimmy Wil-
son was retained as manager of
the Chicago Crbs.
Five years ago--Joe Dimaltele
of New York Yankees was slant-
ed most valuable player in the
American League.
Ten years ago--Oze Simmons
of Iowa quit the team in resent-
ment over Coach Ossle Solemn
criticism
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
J. R. Bird of Livingston county
estimated his cattle gained a
half-pound per day after he
used DDT spray.
Mn. J. P. Bennett of Muhen-
berg county displayed at the
homemakers' annual meeting 18
varieties of fruits and vegetables
she had grown and canned.
week-end, one of this corner's Foxhunters Hold
Bench Show At
Paris Sunday
P111 Tenn., Nov. 11
Gleam K. owned be
J. R. White of Spartansburg 8.
C., w:s tosmed grand champion
lit the tench El'OW lf et night that
praescrieti tor:rang of the national
fox hunters ssacciatIon annual
:ield trials ''.C7C
The eiltvan won the all-age
matron cl^o; at d then in a com-
p:Otis:I with past champions
cuptured the nveted grand pr me.
Other bench shoe winners In-
c.uded:
Derby Drar—Ds min ILI, owned
by Harry heresy of Eldon, Mo.
Derby Gyps—Sundial Dirac
cwned by Hen Dial 01 Wellston,
Ohio.
All age dogs—Sundial VJ, own-
ed by Ben Dial.
Natural Carriage—BE Flash,
owned by Ray Slinger, Popular
Bluff, Mo,
After Gleam of K won the na-
tional prize, Sundial VJ was de-
clared best of the opposite sex.
Lexington Airport
Dedicated Sunday
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 11—(AP)—
Capt. Eddie Riekenbacker, pres-
ident of Eastern Airlines and top
U. 8. Ace in World War one, said
here yesterday Kentucky as a
whole will benefit from Lexing-
ton's place in the Nation's aerial
patern.
The noted flier spoke at cere-
monies dedicating the $1,000,000
city-county airport, Blue Grass
Feld, which were attended by
10,000 persons.
Built as a WPA project, the
field now is served by three com-
mercial airlines.
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Crime Prevention Sto d
LEARUED THAT CANCINAMS11
*NEW AMEILMICD, H06A4 RUINERS its
Peivi&IT THE THEFT!
BUZ SAWYER
_
014, PAPA. COME
MEN, THERE EES
A OAR MING MAN
WIESH YOU
TO MEET.
BY ROY 41R4NE
I WALL &Mutisn'IM roe BEARD
asour SUPPOSE 'IOU RUM
UPSTAIRS AMD LEAVE NE TO GET
ACQUAINTED MTh 141M. SUP 11410
YOUR PRETTIE57 OREO6—j MAY
INVITE HIM 10 DINNER.
OAKY DOAKS
BLONDIE
OKAY tLL-"CAD
714E STORY OF
LITTLE CHICKEN
PINK
Hasty Horse-Wawa"
And Beeide, Mv Feet Are Wet!
*wi4EN LIME CetiOcete Pew
saw ore PDX RUN OFF
WITH HIS MAMA, HE LAY
DOWN AND CRIED. FOP
i-1E MIAS NOW AN
oPPHAta, WITH NO
1-10trIE*
From The
Press Box
We reckon as how we owe at
*Pelage to Harry Balser, Put
chate representative of the
Louisville Courier-Journal. From
our perch in the press box at
the Fulton-Mayfield game last.
'Thursday we were impressed
more than somewhat by the
Forrest-to-Bone parsing corn.
bastion, then happened to
think that these two boys would
be just a couple more average
gridders 11 they didn't have a
oang-up leans playing with
them.
So we raid to Boiser, "Give us
a good story on the Mayfield
game—like you haven't done this
year."
Sunday we were pleased to
see in the Courier sports section
this headline: "Unsung Fulton
High One Of loops Best" by
H. Bolger.
We read on:
Ariel Fulton's fighting Bull-
dogs had sailed through the air
to beat Mayfield 12-6, a clUsen
of the Ken-Tenn border
road town remarked. "You
know Fulton still is in Kentucky,
but you never would know it
from reading about our football
team in the Kentucky newspap-
er They never say anything
about Fulton."
Fulton's wrappers, despite the
fact that they have played more
Tenneasee than Kentucky teams
this fall, have one of the best
elevens in the Western Kentucky
Con t erence. They've detnonstret-
ed that from the opening of the
schedule and they proved it
Thursday night in downing a
light, courageous band ot May-
field Redbirds.
The Bulldog,: point with pride
to these feats: 1. They have
scored at least one touchdown
against every team they have
played this season. 2. They lead
all Western Kentucky grid teams
in the number of points scored-
231. Their opponents have tabbed
only 79. 3. They're not only
proud of, but rightly can boast
of, the best and most accurate
passer in W.K.C. and the best
aerial combination.
-
uarner"
Down state they speak of Pal-
ton's Hilly Joe Forrest an the
Harry Gilmer of the W.K.C.
Generally on the receiving end
of Forrest's bullet-Uke shots Is
Billy, Mac Bone, a rangy end
who seems to go Into the air for
the hide at the right second
to fold it into his arm.. Also
'apatite snatchers of Forrest
fLngs are Samons and Nelms.
Against Mayfield Forrest com-
p/IV(' nine out of 14 flings.
sal; Fulton, touchdowns were
int up on Forrest flips. One of
the two Mayfield interceptionsS Forrest panes paved the way
for the lone Cardinal touch-
down
Built On Passing
The entire Fulton team is built
around the Bulldog aerial at-
tack. They run from the T, but
their ground game serves only
as a means of setting the scene
for successful passes.
J. B. Goranflo, who came down
frelm Eastern Kentucky T o
coach the Bulldogs, undoubtedly
has developed the No. 1 aerial
offense in Western Kentucky.
Despite its losses to Usion
City, Tenn., and Murray High,
Fulton will end a highly suc-
cessful season Feclas against
Princeton on its home lot.
While on the %object of Ful-
ton's footballers, It was a rice
gesture on the part of the Ful-
ton fans to finance the Bull-
dogs' trip to the Murray-Hop-
kinsville game last Friday night.
There were 100 or more Fulton
folks there to help make up the
largest crowd ever to see Murray
high play.
rat Overwhelmed Dep't.
After the Murray-Hoptown
tilt, which Murray won 28-6
eeeeeoreoeopeeeert
Our Stork el
MERCHANDISE
is its complete as the
Itiorket affords
Both Domestic and Imported
Choice Liquors,
Wines, Brandies,
Liqueurs and
Chalttpagetes
"TAP BEER"
Smokeillouse
412 Lake Street
Patois Kentucky
Peggy- ,Ann Garner Has Holiywoocri
Most Varied Collection of Records
PEOCIT ANN GARNER, screen
itar, intrigued by hatbox record
player, pauses to play Oershwin
tunes . A typical teen ager. little
Miss Garner in reporter' to have
one of the largest, mos, varied
without extending themselves
over once or twice, the public I
address system blared out a
call for Preston "Ty" Holland,
Murray mentor for the past 16
years, to present himself front I
and center, From the opposite '
side of the field a 1946 Hudson.
eedan, the gift of Murray fans,
was bearing down on the flust-
ered coach—whose etammered
thanks were more eloquent than
any speech he could have made.
Fight On For Douglas
While on the subject of Mur-
ray football, the Douglas colt:w-
ed high school eleven banks
collections of records lo Holly
wood . He taste runs from the
classics to jive. She is especially
fond of Beethoven, but a clone
second, the says, is Benny Good-
man
Share KIAC
Leadership
Morehead And Eastern
Are Tied With Two Wins
And 1 Loss This Season
By The Associated Press
The football teams of More-
head and Eastern Colleges
today shared the leadership in
the Kentucky Intercollegiate
heavily on the dust formation Athletic Conference with
 two
to win ball bames. It's not too wins and one loss each.
hard to learn. On offense. each The Eagles sailed to a share
lineman grabs a handful of dust, of the top spot with a 36-7 ti
e-
conceals It until the ball is map- umph over Western Saturda
y.
pod, then flings his sects- t wea- Their mark for the 
season, in
pon into his opponent's eyes. and out of the loop, is fi
ve vie-
Very effective , tortes against one inee—the
And for the f.ght song al beet record held by 
any KIAC
Douglas this year, the student , outfit.
body unanimously picked -Hey, The tilt with Western marke
d
Bob A Re Bop." Very loud, the end of confere
nce play for
, the Eagles, but they're not yet
• 
I out of the runn rig lot the
I circuit crown.
i Eastern displayed an abund-Untted Nations
Information
anee ef power In humbling the I
University of Louisville, 2t-7.
The Maroons ha.c lost only to
Morehead in the conference and
Q. Which Pacific enancis n the nold a .500 average for the sea-
U. S. placias unGer United Na- son.
Hon. trusteeabIp?
A. The U. 8. has offered to
place under trusteeship with
itself the sole adminster:ng au-
thority, the Japanese mandated
islands and "any Japanese is-
lands for which it assumes re-
sprits ibintles as a re tilt of the
Second World War." Tile man-
dated islands are the Marehalle.
Carolinas and Mar'snas, taken
from Germany after World War
I and placed as League of Na-
tions mandates under Japanese!
administration. The other Jap-
anese Islands include ones which
we now occupy, such as Okinawa,
Oahlma and Iwo.
Q. What is the difference be-
tween the Council of Foreign:
Ministers and the General As- I
sembly of the United Nations
which are both meeting now?
—A:-The Council of ForeIgn I
Ministers, tet tip at Potsdam, is I
composed of the Foreign Mints-1
tcrs of the U. 8., Great Britain.,
Soviet Union, and France. This
body is concerned with the peace!
treaties, and is not connected,
with the United Nations. The
General U embly, on the other'
hand, is the policy mak ng body ,
of the United Nations, and is
compreed cf representatives of
the 51 member states. Its job
is to map out the work of the
U. N.
Q. How can I reach Senator
Austin. Mrs. Roosevelt, and other
members of the American Dele-
gation to the United Nations
General Assembly?
A. You can addrese your letter
to the headquarters of the Amer-
ican Delegation at 250 West 57th
Street, New York City. New York.
Q. Is the budget of the United
Nations too high?
A. The budget for the UN is
about $23 million. Is th's too
high when the world spent more
than that per day for the war?
In their games last irtmkjidgr-
ray defeated Marshall, 10-0;
rnid-Tennessce edged Centre,19-
18; and Tennessee Poly routed
Georgetown, 32-0.
After this week's play one con-
ference tilt remains. The week's
schedule.
Friday—Eastern Illinois at
Murray; Georgetown at Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Saturday—Eastern at West-
ern, Union at Louisville, More-
head at Marshall and Centre
at Elewanee.
After this week, the only
games remaining are Murray-
Tennessee Poly at Paducah Nov.
22; Arkansan State at Centre.
Nov. 23; Oberlin at Georgetown
Nov. 23; Murray at Western Nov.
28 and Centre at Jacksonville
Naval Air Station Nov. 23.
League Standings
Team W L
Morehead _ _ 1
Eastern  2 I
Louisville  2 2
Western  1 1
Murray  1 1
Georgetown  0 2
Centre  0 0
Season's Standings
Team
Morehead  
Eastern  
Louisville  
Western  
Murray  
Georgetown
Centre
(Centre does
KIAC games).
5
4
5
2
2
 
0
not
1. 1
1 0
4 0
2 0
4 0
5 0
5 1
50
play
Pet.
.667
.067
.500
.500
.500
.000
.000
Pct.
833
.500
714
3;3
2$6
.2116
.0012
any
State Food Dealers
To Hear Hokenson
Louisville, Ky., Nov. II-- ( AP )—
Alvin Hokenson, a member of
radio station WLW's food Inves-
tigating committee, Is scheduled
to present results of a survey ef
the food and grocery outlook
oversees as today's tendon of the
Kentucky Irate Food Dealers AS-
mciation convention here.
Nearly twice the number of Arthur 13. Zachrnan. Ch cago,
Americans 
. killed World
 War representing Libby, McNeill EUX1
II were tidally burned In u. 0. Libby, to:d members of the as-
tires since HMI. sociation at the opening of the
ccrvention testerday they could
I increase their canned goods sales
1947 by -Building large dia.
p'aywrbowing Items people like
!and know,"
I .
BROOKS
BUS LINE
Kentucky to Miehigym
18 Omni to DETROIT. MICH.
Leaves Maynard', Service Ela-
tion DAILY at MOO A. M.
4th and Lake St. Extension
,••••=mr ..o..o.•••••.•.•••••
p LEGS,
A :244=
N r'' • '
Hee flawison Manias Ca
D A,
..roca's Outstand;n t;1.,..1 1910
549 Se &oak St.— I esp.v;116, Z.Kv.
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Life Im CaufitsliTg
For This Mestillocir
Of The "New 400"
By Hal Pella
New York, Nov. 11-1/11111—jec
was one of the "400," not Mg eld
"400" of New York toclety, but sf
a new, tougher "400" made UP
America's battle slito—Lhe
who lived through more thble
days of frointine fighting.
He was big *0 broad-AO
dered and yoting, but his
mach muscles were going fla
For :ix months the ortly nor-
else he had teken was elbary
bending.
"I spent it mostly In plies
like this," he said, fliollit
thumb et the small crowd
a oozy spot where tired bast
men take a couple at cal*
on the way heme atsd
and playgirls drop in for
early start on the long e
The whisky had put a quitter
his hand and deep circles
his watery eyes. In the
twilight of the bit the
scars left by the mortar
only dimly.
"I'm a little today In the
he said. Some Of the
from the battles, and tile.
rooms had deepened it. 1tdWC
lives in that mental "Voill.
Into which many a velarSo
retreated—men who mint go
much coureoe in Wain*
none left to face the
personal battles at
Three Yeeke aft° Wilar
in North Atria, glad
the French had Jast
armistice with the Al .
gave him a break aftilr
day's fighting.
"I thought I was,s nod wilLer-
an," he mid tonaliteelp. "Ifi.
had known what was
Then earns winter VI
Tunisia, and stinuase
In Sicily, more trends**
land and then lorm
tenger winter fIghtlnutregi
mandy to Germany. Fele
lying on dusty ma*.
In rainy guinea and VW*
ed fields—but for iillwthe
lion dollar wound." the •
the cripples but sends yOU
elme only at the very, e
"I gest so tired I fait wIlated
arrnind :standing up faVidt L.
get It" he said. "YOU lute* Velmt
I eat) revs who Net sot
Normsndy? Newollenefel
green one' used to gone atrial.
ask how long i'd been MiI1 the '4
outfit. They felt better ailien
raid, 'All the way.' They fah, it
one guy had made it the, 11111111".
A blonde mine In and said
"hello" to elm, but when bp
started toward her AO sapid
quickly past him to the end ai
the b3r.
"I got hit three meet" ha
said, looking altar her tres=
"Once a rifle and • wapiti •
mortars.
"The last one nnished sue. L
Vent five months in • balleilld
blind. Finally I got one ezitrig.
I got mixed op in the
My memory's all rallied trli
"I came here than. I'M 150
several things. bat I can't HMI
at them. 111111Y latolate Ovine Ma
silly things to do . And I gde
mad when I Mg all the Welk
livIng fat and easy arousid
and think about all 
thenA
I spent In foxhdles." • •
But he likes the barressallt
caw* there is a kind at ralgas 
excitement in the clinking - 
and girls laughing and
talking loud said friendly. 'A
government pengtan =alas hint
to spend more teeniest' at, tge
ber than he sinsald.
"I onghtn' to be here." he
"I ought to be doing some
but I don't know a thing
to do. There's something vrragg
with me: I know I'm the Oita
that's out of IMP."
He set his drink down and
mid
-114c yea IMow there's Ono
thing I lint every for. I'm donne
glad I earned a Sine, and I ear-
clad it all the *at"
For
the tined.
Inaporfaid
and
IFirlaga
LAQUONS
mod
was .
The
442 Lao
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CLASSIFIED
CLAIIISIFIED RATES
SinlinifIED ADM
Lea than 25 words:
kl t insertion 50e
h additional insert., word lc
insertion, word 2e
15 words or more:
1st insertion, word 2e
End insertion, word 9e
Each additional insert., word le
°see Or 
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
01111TUAIIY:
Minimum Charge 
Each Word 
50c
tic
LOCAL. AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ISINS OLATIM
IBUINAITTILD ON neliUCIBY
IiIMPOCNIIPTION AAAAA
CatTkr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman. Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Countips, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Countim, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six montli4
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mall on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in UMW States
$11 per Year.
• For Sale
LUMBER: Pine flooring, "B" and
better, center match, six inch.
2x4's--6 and S's. ADAMS AND
LOWE, Inc. 269-4tc.
VENEIAN BLINDS — DeLuxe
Spring Steal Slats. Bake Enamel
Finish. Custom made to fit any
window, or stock sizes. Quick
delivery. We measure your wind-
ows and install them correctly.
Priced very reekeeteCJIY. Call for
estimate. No obligation. 2.. W.
CORUM, Phone 116-W, Union
City. 269-6tp
FOR SALE: Rite-way milking ma-
chine, double unit. Used less
than 30 days. Reasonable. Char-
les Powell, Phone 1067-W-1.
269-3tp
ros SALE: 4-room home, with
fall *Al basement, furnace,
loth, hardwood floors, garage.
Let size 75:140. Located in
Righlands. Powessim December
, let. Pries 26,500. Write J. Kel-
len, Route 2, Water Valley, Ky.,
esli 30 for appointment. .
201-31p
P(Et SALE' 4-room brick house
with bath. Garage and nice lot.
Rae built-in cabinets and hard-
wood floors. 307 Thedford.
41$-lifter 6:00 P. M. 269-8tp
• Notiee
See ise for Auto Insurance. P. R.
HINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 257-30tp.
• Help Wanted
WANTED; Experienced book-
keeper. Good salary. Apply Clin-
ton Milling Company, Clinton.
266-9te.
- -
• Service
SI TT, COVERINGS and sewing.
Call M. 331 tie
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 413
Lae* Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing ma-
chine. AU phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
• Wanted to Rent
WANTED: 3 to 5 rooms un-
furnished. Family of four, refer-
ences furnished. Call James
Wade, Trainmastar's office.
260-3tp.
• Card of Thanks
I want to thank every member
of the Junior Woman's Club for
the wheel chair that you recently
gave me. Your kindness and
thoughtfulness were deeply appre-
ciated. PETE ASHBY. 289-1tp.
TRUMAN CALLS UPON
(Continued true. Page One)
- - —
fairs we have a well-charted
course to follow. Our foreign
policy has been developed and
executed on a bipartisam basis.
I have done my best to strength-
en and extend this practice.
"Members of both parties in
and out of the Congress have
participated in the inner council
in preparing, and in actually
carrying out, the foreign polic-
ies of our government. It has
been a national and not a party
program. It will continue to be
a national program insofar as
the Secretary of State and I are
concerned. I firmly believe that
our Republican colleagues who
have worked intelligently and
cooperatively with us in the task
will do so in the future.
"I shall cooperate in every
proper manner with members of
tthe Congress, and my hope andprayer is that this spirit ofcooperation will be reciprocat-
ed.
"To them, one and all, I
pledge laith with faith, and
promise to meet good will with
good will."
Painting and Paperhanging. Stin-
nett and Toon. Call 1028-3. or
209-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS SOUGRT—$.M, repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPANY,
Pitons 115.
FitUrLS' ENDNed from Page One)
— —
dent of the National Association
of Manufacturers, declared that
prices, after a temporary rise,
"will be adjusted downward un-
der restored competitive condi-
tions" unless industry cods are
forced up "by another round of
wage demands."
Mr. Truman's order wiped price
ceilings off building materials
as well as scores of other Items,
including clothing, automcbiles,
furniture, paper, steel and other
metals.
Officials of the National Hous-
ing Agency, which fought elim-
ination of building material con-
trols, expressed doubt that the
$10,000 sales lid on new homes
can be held for long, although
NHA chief Wilson W. Wyatt has
voiced determination to do so.
Privately, aides of Wyatt said
it may be necessary to boost the
ceiling to $12,000. And the $80
rental lid may have ta be raised
Different types of sugar con-
sist essentially of sucrose admix-
ed with slight impurities deriv-
ed from the plant-juices, giving
a distinctive character.
..srer
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Keep your home modern with ADEQUATE WIRING:
Enhance living, increase convenience ond value by wiring
oluaad. Whether you build or remodel, provide ample
outlets and circuits, use large enough wire. Let us help you.
KENTUCKY UTIILITIES COMPANY
Fulton Daily Leader, Fulton, Kentucky
Kentucky Today
By The AssocaU.-d Press
Lexington—The G. 11 Stevens
Tobacco Company, appraised
recently at a figure reportedly
between $150,000 and $175,000
has been purchased by G. F.
Vaughan, Lexington tobacco
man, for an unannounced sum.
The trantakction included the
storage warehouse and reds yIng
plant. The leaf firm belonged
to the estate of the late Gems°
Hill Stevens,
Lexington—James C. Burnett,
Jr., Lexington, today became
manager of the sub-regional
Veterans Administration office
here, Harry W. Farmer, regional
manager, announced. The reg-
ional office has been transferred
from Lexington to Louisville and
will begin operations there next
Tuesday.
Lexington-- Miss Elisabeth
Helton of the University of
Kentucky home economics ..taff
is the new president of the Ken-
tucky Home Economics Associa-
tion. Other officers are Miss
Mary Lois Williamson, Frank-
fort, supervisor of Home econom-
ics in the State Department of
Education, vice-president, and
Miss Inez Webb, assistant pro-
fessor of foods and nutrition at
the University of Louisville,
treasurer.
Louisville— Charles Everett
Pate, 31, of Indianapolis, was
crushed to death between his
automobile and trailer near
Korunosdale yesterday. Deputy
Coroner Joseph Beck reported
that a bumper on the Pate au-
tomobile came loose and Pate
was trying to repair it when the
trailer was struck by another
automobile
Irvine—Police Chief C. D.
Wood said Elijah King, 24, serv-
ice station operator, was being
held for questioning today in
connection with the fatal shoot-
ing yesterday of Rollie Callahan,
13, of Wagersville.
Covington—Mrs. Trema Rifle,
Kenton county coroner, said
Mrs. Ethel Morand, 49-year-old
mother of seven children, leap-
ed to her death yesterday from
a viaduct over the Chesapeake
Sr Ohio Railroad tracks. Mrs.
Morand had been in ill health
the coroner added.
Florence—Funeral services
will be held here Wednesday for
Ray Maynard Anderson, 63. re-
tired newspaperman. who died
Batirday at the home of a eon,
Sherwood Anderson, in Li*a-
burg, Boone county. He was a
brother of the late Sherwood
Anderson, noted author, and
portrait painter Carl Anderson.
Whitesburg— Fulton Combs,
21-year-old son of Letcher coun-
ty Sheriff Herman Combs, re-
maineu under treatment In a
Jenkins hospital today for a
broken right leg, bruises and
cuts, sustained in a traffic ac-
cident which was fatal to Cur-
tis Cambest. 42, of Whitesburg.
8ROA D WAY
By JACK O'BRIAN
, New York—The other eve-
ning on CBS's Arthur Godfrey's
Talent Scouts program, each
contestant was led to the mic-
rophone by an attendant . . .
In that way. Carmen Abel, a
colorallira-soprano, kept from
the studio audience the fact that
she is blind. eliminating at her
own suggestions i all possible
chance of winning extra atten-
tion out of sympathy . . . The
happy ending of course, came
when Carmen won first prize
and an engagement on another
program.
Al Jolson was a guest on Bar-
ry Gray's all-night radio show
the other morning, and brought
I along Harry Alcst, composer andpianist, to play a few numbers
whch Al was prepared to sing.
. . . Barry Gray voiced some
concern about the program,
which deals in records and
Broadway chit-chat through the
night, but he immediately re-
ceived a telephone call from the
station's musical director, Syl-
van Levin, who said the heck
with the cost, and have Tolle
go ahead. . . Al sang every song
requested, the ward Oread
through the saloons and night
KROGER'S NOT-DATED
COFFEE CONTEST
MT only KAMM LT 111041113 01
Williams Hardware Co.
207 East 4th St. — Fulton. Kr.
MALCO FULTON — Todav-Toniorrow
Van Johnson is caught between two glamour latches, Ember Willa:us
and Lucille Bal/ in the hilarious MG-M picture, 'Easy to Wed'
New Styles But No Coupons
Irk British Women Shoppers
AP Newsfeatures
London- A sumptuously crino-
lined model swayed past on the
raised platform of the exclusive
hotel reception room, and the
little woman in black moved
impatiently on her narrow, gilt-
backed chair.
"At last British women can
see fashions designed specially
for her, not only for export,"
said the announct.nents of
Britain's biggest home market
style show.
The clothes were lovely, but
something, obviously, was wor-
rying the woman in the well
worn, well cut black suit, and
the very, very new high hat.
"Crinolines, bustles, panniers,
she muttered viciously. "Very
pretty, I'm sure. But popular I'd
be if I bought °he, wouldn't I,
livin' in the suburbs with Moth-
er, because we can't get a flat
In town? Oh, a bustle's just
the thing for the last crowded
midnight train back to Slough,
with a good walk home through
the rain at the end of it."
The show went on. Willowy
mannequins swayed past in
evening clothes designed from
almost every period in history.
There were Mediaeval dresses
with sweeping skirts and high
head-dresses.
"Even if you live in London,i
who can get a taxis after some-
thing smart like a first night?" I
the comments continued con-
tinued —Think of that head-
dress in the underground.'
Even clothes changed to day
Mottles. Even here my neighbdr
wasn't satisfied.
"Yes, that's lovely, that Cos-
sack coat and cap in white
sheepskin with the white kid
boots and scarlet glovek" she
admitted. "But what about Lon-
don fogs, and London soot, and
cleaners taking at least three
weeks? Three weeks, cleaners."
Tailored suits of tweed and
fine wools received less condem-
nation. A little longer than last
year, in beautiful, soft, earthy
colors arid often with a swing
back effect to the coat. they
seemed eminently practical.
"But the one good thing most
of us have, anyway, Is a good
suit, because it's the best 18
clubs and within minutes Al had
the biggest audience of the aft-
er-midnight hours among the
stayout lates who normally were
just about beginning their all-
night arguments in Lindy's and
Reuben's . . . One Jolson fan,
Toots Bhor, was afraid Al would
stop singing so he remained in
a taxi-cab, whch he had just
boarded for a two-minute trip
home, for two hours while Al
exhausted not his energy, or pa-
tience, but the program's time.
. . . Quite a treat, and Barry
Gray's characteristically good
natured impudeixe for once was
quieted.
Alan Young of the radio wants
to try a Broadway play . . . Bill
Stern the sportscaster will re-
cord a description of a hypothe-
tical Notre-Dame-Army football
game for use in the new musical,
coupons' worth," was all my
neighbor could produce as com-
ment. "Now our undies are in
such a state after seven years,
who has 18 left out of our quota
for another?"
A jersey beach play suit, with
a detachable skirt to make it
into a day dress, another to turn
It into an evening gown, and
a cape to wear as an evening
cloak or a bathing robe seemed
eminently practical to an am-
ateur( but even this had its
drawbacks, apparently.
"Meant for air travel, is it?"
came the inevitable murmur.
IrAir travel and nun bathing.
Fine if you can get either tne
visa or the passage for the tra-
vel. Or the sun if you stay hers'.'
But the lam dress was the last
straw. Advertised as the neweFt
thltail—a kick-back to the WAIs
—it showed dress, hat, coat
shoes, gloves and handbag in
the same soft but original shade.
"Eleven, 22, 40, 43—it's hope-
less." said the little woman in
black as she tried to add up the
coupon value of the outfit. "No-
body in the world would have
coupons for that. And w:thout
the gloves, or the shoes, well,
the whole effect is spoiled. Stick
to black, I suppose we'll have
to, or greige, or beige, or some-
thing equally dreary. Good
morning."
Bill also announced the real
thing a few days ago . . . Alfred
Lunt's collection 19th Cen-
tury toy theaters is having a
plush display at the Museum of
Modern Art. . . It is a valuable
collection, gathered by Alfred
during the years he spent in
England and on the continent
during the war ... It has scenes
from "Uncle Tom's Cabin,'
"Oliver Twist:' Robinson Cru-
soe," and the grand transforma-
tion from "Jack and the Bean-
stalk." with a flying ballet in-
cluded.
Radio Newcaster Lowell Thom-
as is moving to California. . .  
Robert Young refuses to see
himself on the screen 
lie says he can't take his eyes
off himself to watch the pic-
ture. "The story is lost in self-
study," Bob explained, adding.
"It gets tiresome."
While her appearance in “Ly-
sistrata" was a swiftle, the show
lasting only a couple of days ln
the face of unanimously rough
reviews, Etta Moten, who was
starred, found one little note of
happiness in the general gloom'
She received three wires from
as many Roosevelts.
INCURABLE
OPTIMIST
is Hoping To Rent Small
Apartment (Preferably with
furnished Kitchen)
Not exactly desperate at the
moment but fast becoming
that way.
Write Box 487—B.
c.. DAILY LEADER,
Fulton, Ky.
Economy, comfort, and
scenic enjoyment are • part of
every Greyhound trip. Go Grey.
hound . . whether to nearby
towns or distant cities.
EJnion Bus Station
4th and Carr Sts.
PHONE--44
err 
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The new heading for my week-
ly pieces in this newspaper Is
right.
Kentucky is on the march.
It Is moving toward better
things, toward a place in the sun.
After fifty years of limping be-
hind the more progressive etates
our Commonwealth has thrown
away its welking cane.
Yes, we .re going places.
The progress made thu,s far
by the Committee for Kentucky
certainly has made a convert of
me, and that is a notable accom-
plishment, because Up to eleven
months ago I was a chronic
skeptic . I had always felt that
Kentucky had too many lazy peo-
ple, family tree leaners and bank-
roll sitters to ever get in step
with the more progressive states
until a new generation was born.
I diagnosed the state's ailment
as incurable hookworm.
In concrete results we have not
startled the world as yet, but
the groundwork for progre,s is
done. Getting the old rural
school tax limit of 75 cents per
8100 worth of assessed property,
which kept our schools in pover-
ty, raised to $1.50 was an achieve-
ment that made educational his-
tory. And it is only a first step
in the Committee for Kentucky's
march in behalf of better schools.
The Committee's revelations
have turned the spotlight on the
deplorable condition of our wel-
fare Institutions and our public
health service. It has given the
public a liberal education In the
matter of public roads.
And local work for Improve-
ment in all these fields is be-
ginning to yeild results.
We have a lung way to go, of
course, but we are on our way.
The Committee for Kentucky
has made more headway in or-
ganising the state for civic bet-
terment than was ever made in
one year in any state, county or
city.
Our army of marchers num-
bers upward of four hundred
thousand people. They include re-
presentative individuals and such
representative state-wide organ-
izations at: Kentucky County
Agents Association, Kentucky
Branch of American Association
of University Women, Kentucky
Association of Colleges and Sec-
onduy Schools, Kentucky Asso-
ciation of Colored Women, Ken-
tucky Conference of Social Wel-
fare, Kentucky Congress of Par-
ents and Teachers, Kentucky
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Farm Bureau Federation, Ken-
tucky Federation of Business and
Professional Women's Clubs,
Kentucky Federation of Women's
Clubs Kentucky Merchants
Association, Kentucky Municipal
League, Kentucky Negro Edteia-
tion Association, Kentucky Phar-
maceutical Association, Kentucky
Press Association, Kentucky
State Building and Construction
Trades Council, Kentucky State
Federation of Labor, Kentucky
State Medical Association, Ken-
tucky State Dental Association,
Kentucky State CIO, Kentucky
Tuberculosis Association, Ken-
tucky Vocational Association,
Kentucky Workers Education
Council, Kentucky Education
Association, Kentucky Retail
Lumber Dealers, Kentucky Con-
gress of Colored Parents and
Teachers, Kentucky School
Boards Association, Kentucky
A.mociation of Deans of Women,
Girl Scouts of Kentucky, Ken-
tucky Library Association, Con-
sumers League of Kentucky, Ken-
tucky Drug Travelers Association.
And the enlisting of organi-
zations in the Committee for
Kentucky probably isn't much
more than half done.
—It's now .S0.1.
And we must, not overlook the
support given by daily and week.
ly newspaperk and most of the
periodicals. The daily and week.
ly press demonstrated their faith
in the movement for a better
Kentucky when over iu0 of them
gave space to this column. Scores
of papers are backing the Com-
mittee for Kentucky editorially.
Yes, Kentucky is on the march,
Hanford Garland of Knox
county made more than 400 gal-
lons of sorghum from two acres
of cane and sold MO worth of
seed.
[ FARM
FOR SALE
14 Mlles North of Two
III Acre. of Good Land
4 Rear House
Large Stock Barn
4 Large Ponds
Deep Well
See
N. I. ROULTON
"GUARANTEED PERMANENTS
Regular-210 Oil Wave $5.00
Regular--215 Cold Wave 210.00
Regular-28.50 Machineleas Wave , .26.50
SPECIAL THROUGH THANKSGIVING
MARY'S BEAtrrit SIROPPE
Paschall St. — Phone 1217 — South Fulton
AMERICAN EDUCATION
WEEK November 10- 16
Let's visit our schools . . see how they Ore free
paring children for new problems and IWO*
Sponsored by
LIONS CLUB
YOUNG MEN'S BUSINESS CLUB
AMERICAN LEGION
WOMAN'S CLUB
' LOCAL P.-T. A.
